Training Track:

- Executing the Campus Recruitment Training (CRT) program for BE students from the month of July 2015.
- Maven Guru Learning Lab, Pune has conducted session on Careers & Job opportunities in IT sector for BE & TE students.
- Quagnitia Systems Pvt.Ltd; Pune has conducted session on Apple i-pod Android development program for SE, TE & BE students.
- Training sessions on Personality Development were organized by eminent faculties from Career Forum.
- Training sessions on Communication Skills were organized and the sessions were conducted by eminent faculty from English Language Academy.
- Conducted sessions on Group Discussion and Personal Interview.
- Conducted the MOCK GD & Interviews.
- Lecture by experts on "Higher Studies in Abroad" was arranged for T. E. & B.E students.
- Conducted Aptitude Test for all T.E & B.E students through an external agency.
- Organized talks on current happenings by EFPL Consultants.
- Organized lecture on “Job Opportunities in Energy Conservation” for all the students.
- Arranged talk on Career in Merchant Navy by expert & experienced persons.

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2014 – 2015

- Encourage the students doing their final project arranged guest lecture on importance doing project with career point of view.
- Expert lecture on Career Path for planning about the future after engineering.
- Conducted Week Aptitude Test Regularly.
- Arranged lectures on Soft Skills.
- Arranged the In-Plant Training for the TE & BE students.
- Arranged GD and Mock Interview by every weekend.
- Arranged Industrial Visits.
- Arranged GD in Technical Event to get explore in Communication Skill.
- Arranged Guest lecture on Higher Study and Career Opportunities in Abroad by Prof. Rijiv Halgekar.
- Arranged Guest lecture on Career Supervision by Prof. Vijay Navale.
- Arranged Expert lecture on Communication Skill to get know importance of communication in day today life by Dr. Tushar S.K.
- Arranged Brain Storming session.
- Arranged 3 day’s workshop on JAVA for B.E. final year students.
- Arranged 2 day’s workshop on .NET for B.E. final year students.
- Arranged 2 day’s workshop on C and C++ for B.E. final year students.
- Arranged 2 day’s workshop on Embedded System (“Embedded C”) for B.E. final year students.
Arranged 2 day’s workshop on CATIA, PRO-E and 3D modeling for B.E. final year students.
Arranged Campus Drive in Campus.
List of Companies Visited to Campus.
- RM Applied Engineers Mumbai/Sholapur
- Eywa Solution Pune.
- Weblink Computing Pune.
- Dwiji IT Solution Pune.
- Mustek Technology Pune.
- Gemini Communication Pvt.Ltd.
- Noble Wireless Communication Pvt.Ltd.

Off-Campus Companies in which our students are selected
- Parametric Technology Pvt.Ltd. Navi Mumbai
- HNB Engineers Pvt.Ltd.
- Ganpact.
- Tech-Mahindra.
- Epitome.
- SGS Technomech.
- Infosys.
- TCS.
- Sine-Wave.
- Rajdeep Info Techno Pvt.Ltd.
- Mphasis.

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2013 – 2014
- Executing Campus Recruitment Training (CRT) Program for BE & TE students in the month July 2013.
- Arranged GATE classes for final year students by institute of Pune.
- To conduct GATE classes for BE students regularly.
- To arrange talk to encourage the students for Post Graduation viz. M-tech, M.E, M.S, MBA.
- To Guide the students for Public Service Exams such as MPSC, UPSC, SSB, RRB.
- To conduct Aptitude Test regularly
- To Arrange Industry Expert lectures
- To arrange Industrial visits ( 4 No. / year).
- To coordinate with the industries for the final year projects.
- To arrange the In-Plant Training for the SE, TE & BE students.
- To arrange mock GD & Interviews

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2012 – 2013
- Arranged campus Drive in our college
- Participated in the open campus interview all over the Maharashtra.
Training sessions on Preparation of Aptitude tests were organized for BE & TE students.
Training sessions on Communication Skills were organized and the sessions were conducted by eminent faculties.
Arranged lectures on Avenues in Higher Education in Management
Arranged talk on preparation for CAT, GRE.
Conducted sessions on Group Discussion and Personal Interview. Students were educated about the dos and don’ts to be followed while facing Personal Interviews.
Conducted the Industry Expert Lectures.
Arranged Industrial Visits
Coordinated for Industrial training
Arranged Technical event to enhance the technical knowledge of the student.

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2011 – 2012

Conducted sessions on Group Discussion and Personal Interview. Students were trained on do's and don'ts of the Personal Interviews.
Training sessions on Communication Skills were organized and the sessions were conducted by eminent faculties.
Training sessions on Preparation of Aptitude tests were organized for TE students.
Training sessions on Personality Development, Communication Skills, Aptitude Test, and Group Discussion, Personal Interview, and Interview techniques for TE students.
Conducted the Industry Expert Lectures.
Arranging Brain storming sessions
Arranging sessions on mind power.

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2010 – 2011

Training sessions on Preparation of Aptitude tests were organized for TE students.
Training sessions on Personality Development, Communication Skills, Aptitude Test, and Group Discussion, Personal Interview, and Interview techniques for TE students.
Guest Lectures are arranged for TE students every week. Lectures on “Career Opportunities after BE.
Avenues in Higher Education in Management”, “Preparation for CAT, GRE etc” were some of the lectures arranged.

Activities Conducted In Academic Year 2009 – 2010

Seminar on “How to prepare for campus recruitment process” organized by career forum for all S.E. students.
Training Sessions on Personality Development were organized and the sessions were conducted by eminent faculty from Career Forum.
Training sessions on Communication Skills were organized and the sessions were conducted by eminent faculty from English Language Academy.
Conducted sessions on Group Discussion and Personal Interview. Students were educated about the dos and don’ts to be followed while facing Personal Interviews.